Historic Downtown Fort Collins is Home to a Vibrant and Active Arts Community.

Enjoyed by visitors and locals alike, the Downtown Fort Collins art scene includes world class galleries, a thriving First Friday art walk, public art projects, ongoing children's art programs and an active art community. Beautifully set alongside the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, Downtown Fort Collins boasts wonderful visual art galleries, a vibrant theater and music scene, quaint boutiques, a wide collection of restaurants and lots of community festivals — enriching the community fabric and improving the quality of life for all who live, work, play and visit here.
ART GALLERIES

ARTISTS ASSOC. OF NORTHERN COLORADO (AANC)
148 W Oak St, Suite D // 970.416.9317 // cocoart.com
These galleries are part of 2 non-profit art organizations. They both have monthly changing shows and also have artist studios within their spaces. CoCOA has life classes on Monday night and portrait on Thursday night. AANC has open studio on Wednesday from 10-3pm.

ART ON MOUNTAIN
102 W Mountain Ave // 970.223.6450 // artonmountain.com
This fine art gallery is owned and operated by 25 local professional and emerging artists of Northern Colorado offering classic, photographic & digital art along with sculpture, jewelry, pottery and cards.

BAS BLEU THEATRE COMPANY / GALLERY BLEU
401 Pine St // 970.498.8066 // basbleu.org
Gallery Bleu, located in the historic Giddings Building, hosts six exhibits per year, featuring local and regional artists. Each art show has an opening reception and runs for two months concurrent with the Theater Company’s main stage productions.

CACHE BANK & TRUST
100 S College Ave // 970.493.4111 // cachebankandtrust.com

CANARY SPIRIT GALLERY
246 Pine St // 970.221.1778 // canyonspiritgallery.com
Canyon Spirit Gallery exhibits art works in all media by regional, and international artists. The gallery features custom pottery and furniture by owners/artists Bonnie Antich and Scott LeCocq and the gallery offers many unique gift items. Art Gallery powered by Renewable Energy.

THE CENTER FOR FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHY
400 N College Ave // 970.224.1010 // cfaf.org
The Center has three galleries, classrooms, and a digital and traditional dark room. The Center currently has more than 900 members representing 33 countries worldwide. Galleries feature international juried group exhibitions and individual photographers with solo and group exhibitions.

COCO ARTIST STUDIO
11 Old Town Square, Suite 121-A // 970.430.5113 // CocoArtistStudio.com
A unique art destination features the working studio of award-winning local artist Coleen Cosner who specializes in transforming your photos into a work of art. Portrait, landscapes, or the family pet?

THE FINE ART & FRAME COMPANY
119 W Oak St // 970.490.1001 // thefineartandframecompany.com
The Fine Art and Frame Company features a gallery of local, regional and international artists, with an emphasis in custom framing and affordable prints. Located in Historic Old Town Fort Collins, we proudly offer retail, corporate and wholesale services to Northern Colorado and beyond.

FORT COLLINS MUSEUM OF ART
201 S College Ave // 970.482.2787 // ftcma.org
The mission of the Fort Collins Museum of Art is to engage our community in cultural experiences. The Fort Collins Museum of Art (FCMOA) presents a diverse series of exhibitions, publications and educational programs. Current and upcoming exhibitions can be viewed on our website. Admission is charged during First Friday Gallery Walk.

GLOBAL VILLAGE MUSEUM
200 W Mountain Ave, Suite C // 970.221.4600 // globalvillagemuseum.com
We foster and celebrate the international connections between Northern Colorado and the world through exhibits of folk art, fine art and useful items from around the globe.

ILLUSTRATED LIGHT GALLERY
#1 Old Town Square, Suite 103 // 970.493.4673 // illustratedlight.com
The Illustrated Light Gallery is the only gallery in Northern Colorado dedicated to fine art photography featuring award-winning nature photographer, David Clack. We also have a collection of finely crafted gift items including jewelry, pottery, slate art, blown glass and wood turning.

THE LINCOLN CENTER ART GALLERIES
417 W Magnolia St // 970.416.2737 // ICTx.com
Lincoln Center presents exhibitions of contemporary art in diverse media by local, regional and national artists. Exhibits rotate throughout the year with 8-12 shows annually.

OLD TOWN ART & FRAMERY
173 N College Ave // 970.221.5105 // oldtownartandframery.com
Old Town Art & Framery has an array of art and giclees on canvas by nationally renowned artists. We offer friendly professional framing consultation and design and have a “Picture It First” program allowing you to visualize your project completed. We have the perfect frame to match!

PHOCO STUDIOS/DOWNTOWN ARTERY
252 Linden St // 970.682.2668 // downtowntenery.com
The Downtown Artery is a unique place for artists of all genres and mediums to CREATE, SHOWCASE, and CELEBRATE their art. Our Mission is to promote the ARTS in Fort Collins and Colorado, and to grow our vision for the Arts on a national scale.

POUDRE STUDIO ARTISTS & GALLERIES
406 N College Ave // poudrestudioartists.com
Our studio artists create art in glass, metals, acrylics, oils, watercolors, pastels, mosaic, photography, sculpture, assemblage, collage, polymer clay & more. Meet artists in their studios. The Poudre River Gallery & YES! Gallery feature rotating & national exhibits and are rentable.

SMOKESTACK GALLERY
119 E Lincoln Ave // 612.978.3162 // facebook.com/smokestackpottery
Featuring unique art displayed throughout the photo, video and sound studios as well as one-of-a-kind antique pieces.

TRIMBLE COURT ARTISANS
118 Trimble Ct // 970.221.0051 // trimblecourt.com
We are right up your alley! Since 1971 Trimble Court Artisans Cooperative has offered exceptional arts and crafts in a turn-of-the-century building in Old Town. We are proud to support 50+ local artisans and their works including painting, jewelry, glass, pottery, woodwork, metal and more.

WADOO
200 S College Ave // 970.223.4012 // wadoofurniture.com
Wadoo sells one-of-a-kind artisan-made functional art; jewelry, apparel, housewares, gifts and home furnishings created by more than 100 U.S. artists.